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Part Two—Effect Determination Guidance

13.0 Effect Determination Guidance
This chapter provides guidance for making overall effect determinations based on the effect
determinations and rationale provided in the following documents. Other information may be
found on the WSDOT website.

▪

Programmatic Biological Opinion for the Washington State Department of
Transportation Preservation, Improvement, and Maintenance Activities:
January 2, 2013 (NMFS Consultation Number 2012/00293)

▪

Statewide Programmatic Consultation for Washington State Department
of Transportation: July 2, 2015 (USFWS Reference: 01EWFW00-2014-F0286, 01EWFW00-2014-FC-0287)

The above-mentioned documents are programmatic Biological Opinions (BOs) that can only be
used by WSDOT. However, the effect determination guidance included in these documents can
be used as guidance for making effect determinations in similar situations. Remember that effect
determinations in programmatic BOs tend to be more conservative (more restrictive or
protective) than effect determinations made on a project-by-project basis. Thus, for a given
project it may be possible to reach a less conservative effect determination than the one given in
the programmatic document, depending on the situation.
The first section of this chapter provides guidance for integrating multiple effect determinations
for specific project elements into a single overall effect determination for each species addressed
in the Biological Assessment.
The second section of this chapter provides guidance for making effect determinations for
species and critical habitats based on general standards and disturbance thresholds. This
guidance is based on the definitions and criteria for no effect (NE), not likely to adversely affect
(NLTAA), and likely to adversely affect (LTAA) determinations and the disturbance thresholds
for species and critical habitat presented in the two documents listed above. The disturbance
thresholds are based upon recent information regarding noise and visual disturbance. These
thresholds can also serve as standards for making effect determinations.
It is important to note that the examples provided here apply to a specific suite of projects,
species, and habitat types and do not necessarily apply to other WSDOT projects. The rationale
and effect determinations provided here should help identify the parameters or characteristics
that should be taken into consideration when making an effect determination.

13.1 Making Overall Effect Determinations
The biological assessment must provide a single effect determination, reflecting the impacts of
the project as a whole, for each species and critical habitat. To do so, the project biologist must
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systematically consider all of the potential effects associated with various project elements in
combination.
To facilitate the effects analysis, each of these project elements may first be evaluated
individually, and effect determinations for each element may be developed. However, all of these
elements and their associated effect determinations must subsequently be considered in
combination to develop an overall effect determination for the project for each species or critical
habitat. For a given species, the most stringent effect determination for any of the project
elements (LTAA vs. NLTAA) will be the overall project effect determination for the species. For
example, if a project will have no effect on marbled murrelets for stormwater, in-water work, and
clearing and grading, but will have a NLTAA for pile-driving, the overall project effect
determination for that species would be NLTAA. In addition, the synergistic effects of an action
must also be considered. For example, effects on temperature and dissolved oxygen when
viewed separately might be considered minimal, but when viewed in concert, their synergistic
effect on the physiological response of a fish may lead to a different overall conclusion.
One technique that can facilitate this process of determining overall project impacts is
developing a worksheet that lists all affected species and all project elements, and the effect
determinations associated with each. Although the worksheet should not be included in the BA,
it can be a useful tool for ensuring that all anticipated project impacts are considered when
making the overall effect determination for each species and critical habitat. An example of this
type of worksheet is presented in Table 13-1.
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Table 13-1. Worksheet for determining overall effect determination for each affected
species and critical habitat.

Regulatory
Jurisdiction

USFWS

NMFS

Federal
Status a

Common Name

Effect
Effect
Effect
Determination Determination
Effect
Determination for In-Water
for Pile
Determination Overall Effect
for Stormwater
Work
Driving
for Clearing Determination
Runoff
(stream)
(stream)
and Grading
for Project

E

Marsh sandwort

NE

NE

NE

NLTAA

NLTAA

T

Canada lynx

NE

NE

NLTAA

NE

NLTAA

T

Grizzly bear

NE

NE

NLTAA

NE

NLTAA

T

Marbled murrelet

NE

NE

LTAA

NLTAA

LTAA

T

Northern spotted owl

NE

NE

LTAA

NLTAA

LTAA

T

Bull trout

NLTAA

LTAA

NLTAA

NLTAA

LTAA

T

Golden paintbrush

NE

NLTAA

NE

NLTAA

NLTAA

E

Humpback whale

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

E

Southern resident
killer whale

NE

NE

NE

NE

NE

T

Puget Sound Chinook
salmon (ESU)

NLTAA

LTAA

NLTAA

NLTAA

LTAA

T

Hood Canal summer
chum salmon (ESU)

NLTAA

LTAA

NLTAA

NLTAA

LTAA

T = threatened; E = endangered; NE = no effect; LTAA = likely to adversely affect; NLTAA = not likely to adversely affect;
DPS = distinct population segment; ESU = evolutionarily significant unit.

13.2 Effect Determinations for Species
13.2.1 Effect Determinations for Listed Species
The following sections provide effect determination guidance for listed fish species under NMFS
and USFWS jurisdiction, followed by guidance tailored to terrestrial species under USFWS
jurisdiction.
13.2.1.1 Fish Species
NMFS Listed Fish Species
Many project types may warrant a determination of no effect on listed fish species. Examples of
such projects include the following:

▪

Projects occurring in watersheds or water resource inventory areas
(WRIAs) with no listed fish species

▪

Projects or maintenance activities that: 1) are conducted entirely within the
developed transportation system right-of-way, 2) do not remove or modify
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vegetation in any way, 3) do not alter existing hydrology through modified
discharges, and 4) do not discharge materials (such as water, asphalt
grindings, or fill material) from the developed portion of the roadway

▪

Bridges undergoing seismic retrofit, bridge deck repair, or overlay and
replacement, provided that they include no in-water work and create no
additional impervious surface area.

▪

Projects where there are no listed species-bearing waters within the action
area.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
listed fish species. Examples of such projects include the following:

▪

Projects for which BMPs are implemented to prevent sediments or runoff
from entering surface water, and that do not permanently remove riparian
vegetation greater than 6 inches in diameter at breast height (dbh) from a
riparian area of a stream or river system containing listed salmonids.

▪

Projects in which slide material that has entered a listed fish-bearing water
body will be removed within the appropriate work window when listed
fish species are not likely to be present in the action area.

▪

Projects that require work below the ordinary high water mark (OHWM)
to replace or extend culverts, provided that no ESA-listed salmonid
species are present in the system during the approved work window, and
that the work does not disturb spawning habitat. (Road crossing
replacement culverts are to be designed in accordance with Water
Crossing Design Guidelines [WDFW 2013]. Tide gate replacement should
use guidance in the Programmatic Biological Opinion: Fish Passage and
Restoration Action in Washington State, Department of Army Permits
[June 21, 2017].)

▪

Projects that relocate streams farther from the roadway or separate ditch or
stream systems, provided that 1) listed salmonid species are not present in
the system during construction, and 2) the activity restores or improves
habitat functions that were provided by the original channel, through
creation of meanders or vegetated stream banks, or installation of habitat
structures.

▪

Projects that replace existing riprap structures with no expansion of the
original footprint, based on the as-built plans, or projects that remove an
equivalent amount of riprap within the project area during a period when
listed fish species are not likely to be present.
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USFWS Listed Fish Species
Bull trout is currently the only fish species listed by USFWS in Washington and covered in the
statewide WSDOT programmatic BA. Conditions for NE, NLTAA, and LTAA effect
determinations for bull trout depend upon bull trout presence, proximity of project activity to
surface waters, bull trout use of the water body (spawning, rearing, or
foraging, migration, and overwintering [FMO]), level of disturbance,
ability to contain activity within previously developed areas, use of
appropriate BMPs, extent of riparian vegetation removal, and work
within appropriate work windows. Projects located in bull trout
spawning watersheds, which are very small headwater systems, are
likely to have greater adverse effects and require more conservative
effect determinations than projects located in watersheds used only for
migration.
Examples of projects that may warrant a determination of no effect on
bull trout include the following:

▪

Projects located in WRIAs that do not contain bull trout

▪

Projects that 1) are conducted entirely within the developed portion of the
roadway, 2) do not remove or modify vegetation in any way, 3) do not
alter existing hydrology through modified discharges, and 4) do not
discharge materials (such as water or asphalt grinds) from the developed
portion of the roadway.

USFWS photo

Example of projects that may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely
affect bull trout include the following:

▪

Culvert and bridge widening, extension, repair, and replacement activities
that 1) occur in waters where bull trout are unlikely to be present, 2) do
not eliminate spawning habitat, 3) avoid constricting the system, 4) are
performed within the appropriate work window for bull trout as agreed
upon by USFWS and WDFW, 5) use appropriate BMPs to control
sedimentation, 6) revegetate disturbed vegetation, and 9) do not affect bull
trout migration.

▪

Projects that discharge runoff from new pollution generating impervious
surface (PGIS) to FMO habitat.

▪

Projects that generate elevated levels of suspended sediments in FMO
habitat.

▪

Temporary shading from barges and work platforms.
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Example of projects that may warrant a determination of may adversely affect bull trout include
the following:

▪

13.2.1.2

Culvert replacement projects in bull trout spawning/rearing habitat that
may result in increased turbidity, require in-water work, and fish moving.
In-water work activities in water bodies where listed fishes are present,
especially if dewatering or fish-moving activities are likely to occur.
Marbled Murrelet

Marbled murrelets are sensitive to human disturbance, especially during the nesting season. Loss
of suitable nesting habitat is one of the primary threats to marbled murrelet survival. Effect
determinations are highly dependent upon the proximity of project activity to potential nesting
areas and foraging habitat, removal of suitable nesting habitat, and project timing in relation to
the nesting season.
Marbled murrelets utilize two distinct types of habitat: foraging
habitat and nesting habitat. Foraging takes place in the marine
environment, typically within 1.25 miles of the shoreline (Speich
and Wahl 1989), and is not known to include brackish waters,
estuaries, or wetlands in Washington State. Nesting takes place in
forests with characteristics of old growth. Suitable marbled
murrelet nesting habitat is characterized as conifer-dominated
stands with suitable nesting structure. Potential nest trees are
conifer trees located within a minimum 5-acre coniferousdominated stand within 70 miles of marine waters that support at
least one 4-inch wide platform located at least 33 feet above the
ground, with horizontal and vertical cover. A platform may be a
wide, bare branch, a branch covered with moss or lichen, and may also
possess mistletoe, witch’s brooms, or other deformities.

Photo by Kelly McAllister

Disturbance Thresholds
In a previous biological opinion for the Olympic National Forest (USFWS 2003), the USFWS
estimated the noise-only harassment/injury threshold for murrelets and owls was approximately
92 dBA at nest sites. The analysis determined noise levels at a distance by using a 7.5 dBA
doubling distance reduction from noise-generating activities. This threshold is no longer being
used in that manner.
In 2015, the USFWS issued a BO for WSDOT activities (USFWS 2015). The BO establishes
harassment/injury distances for noise-generating activities specific to marbled murrelets (Table
13-2). It changes the thresholds from a noise-based measurement to a distance threshold.
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It is important to note that the BO is only applicable for use in certain situations because it was
developed for a specific program of activities. The thresholds and effect distances were
determined after factoring a suite of activities and minimization measures specific to the project.
Table 13-2. Disturbance, disruption (harass) and/or physical injury (harm) distance thresholds
for murrelet during the nesting season (April 1 to September 23). Distances are to the edge of a
suitable nesting stand (USFWS 2015).
Project Activity

Chainsaws (includes felling
hazard/danger trees)
Heavy equipment for road
construction, road repairs,
bridge construction, culvert
replacements, etc.
Pile-driving (steel H piles, pipe
piles)
Blasting
Short duration activities

No Effect

NLAA
“may affect”
disturbance
distance

LAA-Harass
disruption
distance

LAA-Harm
Direct injury and/or
mortality

>0.25 mile

328 feet to 0.25
mile

<328 feet

Potential for
mortality if trees
felled contain
platforms

>0.25 mile

328 feet to 0.25
mile

<328 feet

NA

>0.25 mile

363 feet to 0.25
mile

<363 feet

≤15 feet (injury)

>1 mile

0.25 to 1 mile

≤0.25 mile

≤300 feet (injury)

Certain activities* that are within or adjacent to suitable murrelet
habitat may qualify for informal effects regardless of distance to
activity from suitable habitat

*The following activities may qualify for informal coverage under the programmatic BO if they take
less than 2 days1 from start to finish, use the murrelet timing restriction (no work until 2 hours after
sunrise, and stop work 2 hours before sunset), and if approved by USFWS during Early Coordination
• Geotechnical investigations
• Sign/guardrail installation with no pile driving
• Vegetation maintenance, non-chainsaw, non-habitat removal
• Striping/delineation
• Oil distribution truck or trailer
• Projects conducted after September 4.

1

In 2020 the USFWS revised the low-impact project duration from 3 days or less to 2 days or less.
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Effect Determination Guidance for Habitat Impacts
WSDOT impacts to suitable nesting habitat would typically occur next to permanent openings
(existing roads) or temporary openings (harvested plantations). Most of these removals are linear
and within the right-of-way. Occasionally removal of suitable nesting habitat will create a new
canopy gap in a forest stand when a detour route is required.
In 2015, the USFWS issued a statewide programmatic for WSDOT projects that includes effect
determination guidance for impacts to marbled murrelet habitat. Table 13-3 summarizes this
effect determination guidance for projects outside designated critical habitat that will result in
tree removal within suitable habitat. It is important to note that the guidance provided here
applies to a specific suite of projects and do not necessarily apply to other WSDOT projects.

Table 13-3. Marbled murrelet suitable habitat (not critical habitat) effect determination
guidance for projects requiring vegetation removal.
Project
No Effect
May Affect, Not Likely to Likely to Adversely Affect
Activity
Adversely Affect
Upland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management
Riparian and
Wetland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management

13.2.1.3

Marbled murrelet
is not on County
list; or
Marbled murrelet
is on County list
but the stand
does not contain
suitable murrelet
nesting structure
and is not within
the project
analysis area.

In suitable habitat, any
vegetation removal creating
new canopy gaps less than
0.25 acre and that does not
remove trees with suitable
habitat nesting structure.
Project removes suitable
habitat including trees with
platforms within mapped
city municipal boundary
(except for Port Angeles) in
Western Washington.

In suitable habitat, any
vegetation removal creating
new canopy gaps equal to or
greater than 0.25 acre; or
Removal of trees within suitable
habitat that have 4” wide
platforms > 33 feet high

Northern Spotted Owl

Projects that involve clearing of mature coniferous forest could adversely affect spotted owl
habitat. Loss of suitable nesting habitat is one of the primary threats to spotted owl survival.
Conditions for NE and NLTAA effect determinations depend upon proximity of the project
activity to nesting habitat, modification of suitable habitat, and timing of activity in relation to
the nesting season.
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Habitat Definitions
Northern spotted owl habitat includes nesting, roosting, and foraging (NRF) habitat, and
dispersal habitat. Stands for nesting and roosting are generally greater than five acres in size and
characterized by moderate to high canopy closure (60 to over 80 percent), multilayered,
multispecies canopies with large (20 to 30 inches dbh or greater) overstory trees, high diversity
of different diameters of trees, high incidence of large live trees with various deformities (large
cavities, broken tops, mistletoe infections, and other evidence of decadence), large snags and
large accumulations of fallen trees and other woody debris on the ground. Spotted owls use the
same habitat for both nesting and roosting; the characteristics of roosting habitat differ from
those of nesting habitat only in that roosting habitat need not contain the specific structural
features used for nesting (77 FR 14092 [March 8, 2012]).
Forest habitat that provides for nesting and roosting also provides for foraging, although spotted
owls have greater flexibility in utilizing a variety of habitats for foraging than they do for
nesting. Younger forests with some structural characteristics (legacy features) of old forests,
hardwood forest patches, and edges between old forest and hardwoods; moderate to high canopy
closure (60 to over 80 percent), a diversity of tree diameters and heights; increasing density of
trees greater than 20 to 31 inches dbh increases foraging habitat quality (especially above 24
trees per acre), and density of snags greater than 20 inches dbh all contribute to increasing
foraging habitat quality, especially above 4 snags per acre, and large accumulations of fallen
trees and other woody debris on the ground (77 FR 14092 [March 8, 2012]).
Dispersal habitat used by dispersing spotted owls does not contain suitable NRF habitat. These
stands provide protection from avian predators and at least minimal foraging opportunities
during dispersal. At a minimum, dispersal habitat is comprised of conifer and mixed mature
conifer-hardwood habitats with a canopy cover greater than or equal to 40 percent and conifer
trees greater than or equal to 11 inches average dbh but less than the habitat characteristics
described for suitable habitat (77 FR 14093 [March 8, 2012]).
Disturbance Thresholds
The USFWS BO for WSDOT activities (USFWS 2015) provides distance thresholds at which
incidental take of spotted owls in NRF habitat is expected to occur due to harassment from noisegenerating activities. The BO establishes harassment/injury distances for noise-generating
activities specific to spotted owls (Table 13-4).
It is important to note that the BO is only applicable for use in certain situations because it was
developed for a specific program of activities. The thresholds and effect distances were
determined after factoring a suite of activities and conservation measures specific to the project.
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Table 13-4. Disturbance, disruption (harass) and/or physical injury (harm) distance
thresholds for spotted owls. Distances are to a known occupied spotted owl nest tree or
suitable nest trees in unsurveyed nesting habitat* (USFWS 2015).

Project Activity

No Effect
(March 1 –
Sept 30)

NLAA
“may affect”
disturbance
distance
(March 1 – Sep
30)

LAA-Harass
Early nesting
season
disruption
distance
(March 1 –
July 15)

LAA-Harass
Late nesting
season
disruption
distance
(July 16 – Sep
30)

LAA-Harm
Direct injury
and/or mortality
(March 1 – Sep
30)

Installing and Repairing
Signs, Monitoring
Devices, and Utilities

>0.25 mile

≤0.25 mile

NA

NA***

NA

Heavy Equipment
Operation (including
chainsaws

>0.25 mile

>195 feet to
0.25 mile

≤195 feet

NA***

NA

Pile-driving

>0.25 mile

360 feet to 0.25
mile

≤360 feet

NA***

≤15 feet (injury)

Blasting
Short duration activities

>1 mile
0.25 to 1 mile
≤0.25 mile
NA***
≤300 feet (injury)
Certain activities** that are within or adjacent to suitable spotted owl habitat may
qualify for informal effects regardless of distance to activity from suitable habitat

* This disturbance guidance applies to NRF habitat, disturbance to dispersal habitat is a NLTAA.
**The following activities may qualify for informal coverage under the programmatic BO if they
take less than 2 days2 from start to finish, and if approved by USFWS during Early Coordination:
• Geotechnical investigations
• Sign/guardrail installation with no pile driving
• Vegetation maintenance, non-chainsaw, non-habitat removal
• Striping/delineation
• Oil distribution truck or trailer
***During the late nesting season, disturbance effects are considered discountable; therefore,
they qualify for informal coverage.

2

In 2020 the USFWS revised the low-impact project duration from 3 days or less to 2 days or less.
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Effect Determination Guidance for Habitat Impacts
In 2015, the USFWS issued a statewide programmatic for WSDOT projects that includes effect
determination guidance for impacts to spotted owl habitat. Table 13-5 summarizes this effect
determination guidance for projects outside designated critical habitat that will result in habitat
impacts or vegetation removal within suitable habitat. It is important to note that the guidance
provided here applies to a specific suite of projects and do not necessarily apply to other
WSDOT projects. The rationale and effect determinations provided identify the parameters or
characteristics that might be taken into consideration when making an effect determination for
spotted owls.
Removal of upland and riparian vegetation may affect
NRF habitat, and/or dispersal habitat. The guidance
(Table 13-5) will help the biologist in making the habitat
portion of effect determinations, but final overall
determinations will be made based on both disturbance
and habitat effects, project specific factors and specific
minimization measures. Note that for habitat effects, you
must determine if the project is on federal or non-federal
land, and if non-federal, if the activity is within an owl
circle located within an owl special emphasis area
(SOSEA3). All project activities must be considered to
make the correct effect determination.

USFS photo

3

Spotted Owl Special Emphasis Areas: From 1992-1996, the State Forest Practices Board entered into a
stakeholder process with tribes, environmentalists, and landowners to develop a cooperative strategy for non-federal
forestland to protect the spotted owl. To complement the federal recovery and conservation strategy, the Board
identified more than 2 million acres of forest called SOSEAs. Most of this land, about 1.2 million acres, overlaps
with state, private, and federal lands already managed under habitat conservation or federal management plans. Of
the remaining 825,000 acres, the Board identified the primary function of these forests as dispersal, nesting or
roosting habitat for the owl. The State finalized its owl rule in 1996, which identified ten SOSEAs to complement
the protection provided by the Northwest Forest Plan.
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Table 13-5. Northern Spotted Owl Habitat Effect Determination Guidance for Projects
Requiring Vegetation Removal
Location

Project Activity

Federal
Lands

Upland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management
Riparian and
Wetland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management

NonFederal
Lands
within Owl
Circle and
within
SOSEA

NonFederal
Lands
outside
Owl Circle
and/or
SOSEA

Upland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management
Riparian and
Wetland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management
Upland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management
Riparian and
Wetland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management

No Effect

May Affect, Not Likely to
Adversely Affect

Spotted owl is not
on County list; or

NRF habitat is present and
habitat impact is < 0.25 acre; or

Spotted owl is on
County list and NRF
and Dispersal habitat
are not impacted.

NRF habitat impact is > 0.25 acre
but does not reduce habitat
functions and is approved by
USFWS during early
coordination*; and/or
Dispersal habitat is present and
habitat impact is < 0.50 acre; or
Dispersal habitat impact is > 0.50
acre but does not reduce habitat
function and is approved by
USFWS during early
coordination.
NRF habitat is present and
habitat impact is < 1 acre; or

Spotted owl is not
on County list; or
Spotted owl is on
County list and NRF
and Dispersal habitat
are not impacted.

NRF habitat impact is > 1 acre
but does not reduce habitat
functions and is approved by
USFWS during early
coordination*; and/or
Removal of Dispersal habitat
regardless of size.
Removal of NRF or Dispersal
habitat is NLAA, regardless of
project size

Spotted owl is not
on County list; or

Likely to
Adversely Affect
NRF habitat
impact is > 0.25
acre, and impact
reduces habitat
functions; or
Dispersal habitat
impact is > 0.50
acre, and dispersal
function is
reduced.

NRF habitat
impact is > 0.25
acre, and impact
reduces habitat
functions

NA

Spotted owl is on
County list and NRF
and Dispersal habitat
are not impacted.

*Note: Examples of vegetation removal that exceed the acreage amounts that may qualify as a NLTAA
include removal of non-native riparian invasive species (blackberry, reed canary grass, Japanese
knotweed, etc.); narrow, linear vegetation removal along existing state highways that exceed guidance
acreage may also warrant a NLTAA for the effects to habitat portion of the effect determination.
Removal of coniferous trees 11” DBH or greater that exceed the acreage amounts may warrant a LTAA.
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13.2.1.4

Western Snowy Plover

Potential impacts to snowy plovers are typically limited to noise and activity disturbance at
foraging sites. Impacts to nesting habitat are not expected since highways are over 3.0 miles
from known nesting habitat with the exception of Midway Beach. However, foraging may occur
along the entire coast. Approximately 85 miles of highway are within 1.5 miles of Grays Harbor
or the Pacific Ocean. Visual screening between the highway and the water ranges from a mile of
dense coniferous forest to an unobscured view of the Pacific Ocean.
The guidance provided below will help the biologist in making effect determinations, but final
determinations will be made based on project specific factors and specific minimization
measures. All project activities must be considered to make the correct effect determination.
Examples of project types that may warrant a determination of no effect on western snowy
plovers include the following:
▪

All projects that do not occur in Grays Harbor or Pacific counties.

▪

All projects that occur in Grays Harbor or Pacific counties that occur over 0.25
mile from potential foraging or nesting habitat as identified by the project
biologist.

Some projects may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
western snowy plovers. An example follows:
▪

Projects that occur in Grays Harbor or Pacific counties that generate noise above
background levels in potential foraging or nesting habitat as identified by the
project biologist.

Noise and visual effects can be moderated by topography, site conditions and vegetation.
Distances discussed above may be modified (increased or decreased) based on projectspecific analysis (including detailed noise analysis), project biologist review, discussions
with USFWS biologists, and their verbal approval.
13.2.1.5

Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo

The western yellow-billed cuckoo is threatened by loss and degradation of its habitat due to land
clearing, fire, flood control activities, surface water diversions and groundwater pumping, and
overgrazing by livestock. The resulting fragmentation reduces the size and quality of habitat for
the cuckoo, potentially leading to local extinctions. Migration routes can also be lost or
fragmented, thus affecting the ability of the cuckoo to recolonize habitat areas (CDFW 2005).
WSDOT activities may potentially affect western yellow-billed cuckoo through heavy equipment
operation and direct impacts to suitable habitat. Potential impacts include:
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▪

Elevated noise and visual disturbance could flush adults from an active nest and interrupt
feeding or sheltering of young;

▪

Loss of suitable riparian habitat.

The guidance provided below will help the biologist in making provisional effect determinations,
but final determinations will be made based on project specific factors and specific minimization
measures. All project activities must be considered to make the correct effect determination for
western yellow-billed cuckoo.
An example of a project type that may warrant a determination of no effect on western yellowbilled cuckoo is provided below:
▪

Activities that occur further than 0.25 mile (1.0 mile for blasting or pile driving) from
suitable cuckoo breeding habitat as identified by the project biologist.

Some projects may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
western yellow-billed cuckoo. Examples are provided below:
▪

Projects occurring during the breeding season (May 1 through August 31) that generate
noise greater than background levels (excluding blasting or pile driving) within suitable
cuckoo breeding habitat as identified by the project biologist.

▪

Projects occurring during the breeding season (May 1 through August 31) that produce
visual disturbances within 100 feet of suitable cuckoo breeding habitat as identified by
the project biologist.

▪

Projects that include removal of riparian vegetation during the non-breeding season
(September 1 through April 30) from suitable breeding habitat as identified by the project
biologist.

Noise and visual effects can be moderated by topography, site conditions and vegetation.
Distances discussed above may be modified (increased or decreased) based on project-specific
analysis (including detailed noise analysis), project biologist review, discussions with USFWS
biologists, and their verbal approval.
13.2.1.6

Streaked Horned Lark

Streaked horned larks are actively establishing territories and breeding from mid-March through
August. The following activities appear to influence lark behavior by causing them to become
alert, fly, or the activities directly destroy nests (Pearson and Hopey 2004): mowing, moving
vehicles, model airplane flying (and likely kite flying), fireworks, dog walking, and gatherings of
people and/or vehicles. Activities that keep larks away from nests for extended periods of time
(more than an hour) are particularly disruptive and may result in nest abandonment. According to
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Pearson and Altman (2005), activities within 30 meters (100 ft) of nesting streaked horned larks
should be restricted to reduce disturbance.
Because larks nest on the ground and often near dirt roads, their nests are vulnerable to vehicle
traffic especially along active airport taxiways, roads on Puget prairie sites, beaches with vehicle
traffic, and roads adjacent to agricultural sites. Loss of nests associated with vehicle activity has
been documented in the Willamette Valley (Altman 1999) and Puget lowlands.
Mowing may be both positive and negative for the streaked horned lark. All of the airport sites
are mowed and the mowing is helping to maintain suitable habitat at these sites. At the same
time, mowing results in direct mortality of nests and may cause some nest abandonment (Pearson
and Hopey 2005). Gray Army Airfield reduced the frequency of mowing and adjusted the timing
of mowing to minimize impacts to larks for three breeding seasons. Olympia Airport continues
to modify its mowing regime to minimize impacts to breeding larks.
The USFWS established a special rule under section 4(d) of the ESA. Under the special rule,
take of the streaked horned lark caused by activities that restore and maintain suitable habitat,
either through agricultural operations or by airports on State, county, private, or tribal lands
would be exempt from Section 9 of the Act. These activities include mechanical weed and grass
removal on airports. In addition, the USFWS exempts certain normal farming or ranching
activities, including: grazing, routine fence and structure maintenance, mowing, herbicide use,
burning, and other routine activities. The rule targets these activities to encourage landowners to
continue to maintain those areas that are not only important for airport safety and agricultural
use, but also provide habitat for the streaked horned lark (Federal Register 2012).
Mowed right-of-way areas that are bordered by continuous forest cover within the range of the
streaked horned lark would not be expected to be suitable lark habitat because these forested
areas do not provide the open landscape favored by these birds.
WSDOT activities may potentially affect streaked horned lark through heavy equipment
operation and direct impacts to suitable habitat. Potential impacts include:
▪

Elevated noise and visual disturbance could flush adults from an active nest and interrupt
feeding or sheltering of young;

▪

Vehicle or pedestrian traffic in nesting areas can disturb birds or crush nests;

▪

Loss of habitat resulting from creation of new PGIS, cut and fill operations, and safety
improvements.

The guidance provided below will help the biologist in making provisional effect determinations,
but final determinations will be made based on project specific factors and specific minimization
measures. All project activities must be considered to make the correct effect determination for
streaked horned lark.
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Examples of projects that may warrant a determination of no effect on streaked horned lark are
provided below:
▪

Projects that do not occur in Pierce, Thurston, Mason, Grays Harbor, Pacific,
Wahkiakum, and Cowlitz counties.

▪

Projects that occur in Pierce, Thurston, Mason, Grays Harbor, Pacific, Wahkiakum, and
Cowlitz counties that 1) do not involve removal of potential habitat, and 2) do not occur
during the breeding season (March 15 to August 15).

▪

Projects that occur in Pierce, Thurston, Mason, Grays Harbor, Pacific, Wahkiakum, and
Cowlitz counties during the breeding season (March 15 to August 15) that occur further
than 100 feet (1.0 mile for blasting or pile driving) from suitable breeding habitat as
identified by the project biologist.

Some projects may warrant a determination of may affect, not likely to adversely affect streaked
horned lark. Examples are provided below:
▪

Projects located outside of potential breeding habitat that elevate noise above background
levels during the breeding season (March 15 to August 15) within areas containing
potential breeding habitat as identified by the project biologist.

▪

Projects that result in temporary disturbance to suitable habitat during the non-breeding
season.

▪

Projects that produce visual disturbances within 100 feet of potential breeding habitat
during the breeding season.

Projects that may warrant a determination of may affect, likely to adversely affect streaked
horned lark include:
▪

Projects that require ground disturbance during the breeding season (March 15 to August
15) within potential breeding habitat.

▪

Projects that result in permanent disturbance to suitable habitat during the non-breeding
season as identified by the project biologist.

Noise and visual effects can be moderated by topography, site conditions and vegetation.
Distances discussed above may be modified (increased or decreased) based on project-specific
analysis (including detailed noise analysis), project biologist review, discussions with USFWS
biologists, and their verbal approval.
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13.2.1.7

Canada Lynx

Projects located in the North Cascades, Okanogan Highlands, and Selkirk Mountains are most
likely to encounter Canada lynx. Along existing developed transportation corridors, which
are not considered high-quality lynx habitat, project impacts on habitat typically are negligible.
Effect determinations depend upon proximity of project activity to the known potential range of
Canada lynx, activity noise levels, removal of native vegetation, and proximity of the activity to
developed transportation corridors.
Examples of project types that may warrant a determination of no effect on Canada lynx include
the following:
▪

Projects located outside the montane portions of the Okanogan Highlands, Selkirks, or
Cascade Range.

▪

Projects located in the montane portions of the Okanogan Highlands, Selkirks, or
Cascade Range, but that do not involve clearing of native vegetation and will not produce
noise above background levels.

▪

Projects located within the developed city limits of a town in the montane portions of the
Okanogan Highlands, Selkirks, or Cascade Range.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
Canada lynx. An example follows:
▪

Projects located within 0.25 mile of an active, developed transportation corridor within
the montane portions of the Okanogan Highlands, Selkirks, or Cascade Range.

13.2.1.8

Woodland Caribou

Habitat loss and fragmentation, mortality associated with human activities, and natural predation
are the greatest threats to woodland caribou in Washington. Effect determinations are dependent
upon proximity of project activity to the known range of caribou, suitable habitat, or documented
habitat.
Examples of project types that may warrant a determination of no effect on woodland caribou
include the following:
▪

Projects located outside Pend Oreille and Stevens counties.

▪

Projects located in Pend Oreille and Stevens counties within the developed limits
of a city or town.

▪

Projects located outside suitable woodland caribou habitat.
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Project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect the
woodland caribou. An example follows:
▪

Projects located above 5,000 feet elevation in Pend Oreille and Stevens counties within
suitable habitat.

13.2.1.9

Columbian White-tailed Deer

The greatest threats to Columbian white-tailed deer are the loss of woodland habitat to residential
and commercial development, competition for suitable habitat with black-tailed deer, and fawn
predation from coyotes. The greatest threats that transportation projects pose include impacts to
suitable habitat, disturbance, and traffic-related mortality.
The guidance below will help the biologist in making effect determinations, but final
determinations will be made based on project specific factors and specific minimization
measures. All project activities must be considered to make the correct effect determination.
Examples of project types that may warrant a determination of no effect on Columbian whitetailed deer include the following:
▪

Activities located outside of Wahkiakum and Cowlitz counties.

▪

Projects within Wahkiakum and Cowlitz counties that do not impact woodland or tidal
spruce communities, do not generate noise above background levels, and/or do not enable
higher traffic speeds.

Project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect the
Columbian white-tailed deer. Examples include:
▪

Projects within Wahkiakum and Cowlitz counties within the Columbia River corridor
that generate noise above background levels during construction.

▪

Projects within Wahkiakum and Cowlitz counties within the Columbia River corridor
that alter small areas of suitable woodland habitat or tidal spruce forest communities
within the right-of-way.

13.2.1.10 Pygmy Rabbit
The primary cause of decline of the pygmy rabbit is loss of thick sagebrush habitat. The rabbit’s
dependency on a long-lived, slow-recovering food source (sagebrush) limits the potential for its
rapid recovery. Effect determinations depend upon proximity of project activity to the known
range of the pygmy rabbit and removal of suitable habitat.
Examples of project types that may warrant a determination of no effect on the pygmy rabbit
include the following:
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▪

Projects occurring outside the current range of pygmy rabbit.

▪

Projects occurring within the developed portion of the WSDOT right-of-way.

▪

Projects that do not involve removal of sagebrush or ground-disturbing activities
within native shrub-steppe habitat.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
the pygmy rabbit. An example follows:
▪

Projects occurring within the WSDOT right-of-way that remove sagebrush
potentially suitable for pygmy rabbit and/or conduct ground-disturbing activities
within native shrub-step habitat within the historic range of the species.

13.2.1.11 Grizzly Bear
Projects located in the North Cascades, Okanogan Highlands, and Selkirk Mountains are most
likely to encounter grizzly bears. Along existing developed transportation corridors, which
are not considered high-quality grizzly bear habitat, project impacts on habitat typically are
negligible. Effect determinations depend upon proximity of project activity to the known
potential range of grizzly bear, activity noise levels, removal of native vegetation, and proximity
of the activity to developed transportation corridors.
Examples of project types that may warrant a determination of no effect on grizzly bears include
the following:
▪

Projects located outside the montane portions of the Okanogan Highlands,
Selkirks, or Cascade Range.

▪

Projects located in the montane portions of the Okanogan Highlands, Selkirks, or
Cascade Range, but that do not involve clearing of native vegetation and will not
produce noise above background levels.

▪

Projects located within the developed city limits of a town in the montane
portions of the Okanogan Highlands, Selkirks, or Cascade Range.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
grizzly bears. An example follows:
▪

Projects located within 0.25 mile of an active, developed transportation corridor
within the montane portions of the Okanogan Highlands, Selkirks, or Cascade
Range.
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13.2.1.12 Mazama Pocket Gopher
New development and subsequent habitat disturbance and fragmentation are the primary threats
to the Mazama pocket gopher. Because of their fossorial habits and general preference for
habitats that lack tree and shrub cover, pocket gophers may occur along maintained roadsides.
Here, they may be vulnerable to activities that require ground disturbance; however, other
activities, such as clearing brush and mowing may be considered beneficial for this species
because they maintain preferred habitat conditions.
The USFWS has issued a special rule under section 4(d) of the Endangered Species Act. Under
the proposed special rule, incidental take of these gopher subspecies caused by restorationand/or maintenance-type activities by airports on State, county, private, or Tribal lands, and
ongoing single-family residential noncommercial activities, would be exempt from Section 9 of
the Act. These activities include mechanical weed and grass removal on airports. The USFWS
has also proposed to exempt certain construction activities that occur in already-developed sites
within single-family residential development footprints, and certain normal farming or ranching
activities, including: grazing, routine fence and structure maintenance, mowing, herbicide use,
burning, and other routine activities. The rule targets these activities to encourage landowners to
continue to maintain those areas that are not only important for airport safety, agricultural use,
and restoration activities, but also provide habitat for the four Thurston/Pierce subspecies of
Mazama pocket gopher (79 FR 19760).
WSDOT activities may potentially affect gophers through heavy equipment operation and direct
impacts to grassland habitat. Potential impacts include:
▪

Mortality resulting from heavy equipment operation. Mortality could result from crushing
under heavy equipment , the collapsing of burrows or tunnels, or displacement from
tunnel systems and subsequent predation;

▪

Loss or degradation of habitat, resulting from heavy grading, upland vegetation removal,
cut and fill, and conversion to paved or other unsuitable surface conditions.

The USFWS has developed survey protocol for determining the presence of Mazama pocket
gophers. Two to three surveys may be required between June 1 and October 31 for projects that
contain suitable soils and are within the range of one of the four subspecies. Surveys will only be
accepted if the biologist has completed the survey training class conducted by USFWS.
Negative results are typically valid through October 31 of the following calendar year. It is
important that the WSDOT project biologist coordinate with USFWS species leads and liaisons
early in the ESA evaluation process to determine the level of survey work required.
13.2.1.13 Oregon Spotted Frog
Projects that involve ground-disturbing activities in wetland, aquatic, and riparian areas could
affect the Oregon spotted frog. Effect determinations depend upon proximity of project activity
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to the known range of the Oregon spotted frog and to wetlands, aquatic, riparian areas, and
suitable habitat.
As of January 2015, the USFWS considers the following watersheds in western Washington to
be occupied or potentially occupied by the Oregon spotted frog. The watersheds are mapped as
5th or 6th level HUCs and include the following:
Baker River
Black River-Chehalis River
Chambers Creek-Frontal Puget Sound
Chapman Creek
Finney Creek-Skagit River
Fraiser Creek
Green River Kent
Lacamas Creek
Lower Nisqually River-Frontal Puget Sound
Lower Snoqualmie River

Lower Trout Lake Creek
Outlet Creek
Quilceda Creek-Frontal Possession Sound
Samish River
Skagit River-Frontal Skagit Bay
South Fork Nooksack River
Sumas River
Wallace River-Skykomish River
Woods Creek-Skykomish River

Many project types may warrant a determination of no effect on Oregon spotted frog. Examples
of such projects include the following:
▪

Projects not located within occupied or potentially occupied watersheds.

▪

Projects located in occupied or potentially occupied watersheds that occur over 200 feet
from Oregon spotted frog habitat as identified by the project biologist, and do not
discharge stormwater.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
Oregon spotted frog. Examples of such projects include the following:
▪

Projects located in occupied or potentially occupied watersheds that occur within
200 feet of Oregon spotted frog habitat as identified by the project biologist, but
do not impact wetland or riparian habitat.

Distances discussed above may be modified (increased or decreased) based on project-specific
analyses, project biologist review, discussions with USFWS biologists, and their verbal approval.
13.2.1.14 Taylor’s Checkerspot
Habitat loss and incidental mortality are the most significant threats to Taylor’s checkerspot.
Activities within suitable habitat can result in the crushing of eggs, larvae, and adults, and the
loss of host plants. Mowing, brush removal, and targeted herbicide use may enhance habitat,
resulting in beneficial effects to the species.
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WSDOT activities may potentially affect Taylor’s checkerspot by temporarily or permanently
removing prairie habitat or by crushing individuals during construction. More specifically,
potential impacts may include: mortality of eggs and larvae resulting from heavy equipment
operation and upland vegetation removal; and loss of habitat, including larval host plants and
adult nectar sources, resulting from creation of new PGIS, cut and fill operations, and safety
improvements.
The guidance provided below will help the biologist in making provisional effect determinations,
but final determinations will be made based on project specific factors and specific minimization
measures. All project activities must be considered to make the correct effect determination for
Taylor’s checkerspot.
Examples of project types that may warrant a determination of no effect on Taylor’s checkerspot
include the following:
▪

Projects located outside Island, San Juan, Clallam, Pierce, Mason, Lewis, and Thurston
counties.

▪

Projects located in Island, San Juan, Clallam, Pierce, Mason, Lewis, and Thurston
counties involving the alteration of habitat not suitable for the species.

▪

Projects located in Island, San Juan, Clallam, Pierce, Mason, Lewis, and Thurston
counties that are conducted entirely within the developed portion of the road.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect, not likely to adversely affect for
Taylor’s checkerspot. One example is:
▪

Projects located in Island, San Juan, Clallam, Pierce, Mason, Lewis, and Thurston
counties which occur within 100 feet of suitable habitat, and which involve work outside
the developed portion of the road prism.

Distances discussed above may be modified (increased or decreased) based on project-specific
analysis, project biologist review, discussions with USFWS biologists, and their verbal approval.
13.2.1.15 Wenatchee Mountains Checker-Mallow
Projects that involve ground-disturbing activities in wetland and riparian areas located in the
Wenatchee Mountains could affect the Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow. Effect
determinations depend upon proximity of project activity to the known range of the Wenatchee
Mountains checker-mallow and to wetlands, riparian areas, and suitable habitat.
Many project types may warrant a determination of no effect on Wenatchee Mountains checkermallow. Examples of such projects include the following:
▪

Projects located outside Chelan County.
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▪

Projects located in Chelan County that involve no ground-disturbing activities or
are confined within the developed portion of the roadway.

▪

Projects located in Chelan County but not in the Wenatchee Mountains and not
between 1,600 and 3,300 feet elevation.

▪

Projects that do not remove or modify vegetation within 100 feet of wetlands,
riparian areas, or areas of saturated soils in open coniferous forest and along the
edge of shrub and hardwood thickets and that do not alter wetland hydrology.

▪

Project areas that do not contain suitable Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow
habitat, as determined by a survey conducted by a qualified biologist between
June 15 and July 31.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow. Examples of such projects include the following:
▪

Projects located in the Wenatchee Mountains between 1,600 and 3,300 feet
elevation that alter vegetation within 100 feet of unsurveyed, potentially suitable
Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow habitat, but do not alter wetland or
riparian vegetation or hydrology.

▪

Projects located in the Wenatchee Mountains between 1,600 and 3,300 feet
elevation that alter potentially suitable Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow
habitat not containing Wenatchee Mountain checker-mallow, as documented by a
survey conducted by a qualified biologist between June 15 and July 31.

13.2.1.16 Ute Ladies’-Tresses
Projects that involve ground-disturbing activities in wetland and riparian areas located in
transition zones could affect Ute ladies’-tresses (Spiranthes diluvialis). Effect determinations
depend upon proximity of project activity to wetlands, riparian areas, and suitable habitat.
Many project types may warrant a determination of no effect on Ute ladies’-tresses. Examples of
such projects include the following:
▪

Projects that do not involve ground-disturbing activities.

▪

Projects that do not remove or modify vegetation or alter wetland hydrology
within habitat suitable for supporting Ute ladies’-tresses, as identified by the
project biologist.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
Ute ladies’-tresses. Examples of such projects include the following:
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▪

Project areas with potentially suitable habitat that do not contain Ute ladies’tresses as determined by a survey conducted by a qualified biologist between July
15 and September 15.

▪

Project areas that do not contain Spiranthes ssp, as determined by a survey
conducted by a qualified biologist between July 1 and September 15.

▪

Projects located between 700 and 7,000 feet elevation that alter vegetation of
unoccupied (verified by survey) but potentially suitable Ute ladies’-tresses
habitat, but do not alter wetland or riparian vegetation or hydrology.

13.2.1.17 Spalding’s Catchfly
Projects that involve ground-disturbing activities in native grasslands could affect Spalding’s
catchfly (Silene spaldingii). Effect determinations depend upon proximity of project activity to
the known range of Spalding’s catchfly and its suitable habitat.
Many project types may warrant a determination of no effect on Spalding’s catchfly. Examples
of such projects include the following:
▪

Projects that occur outside Adams, Asotin, Lincoln, Spokane, and Whitman
counties.

▪

Projects located within Adams, Asotin, Lincoln, Spokane, and Whitman counties
that do not involve ground-disturbing activities.

▪

Projects that do not remove or modify native grassland habitat located in Adams,
Asotin, Lincoln, Spokane, and Whitman counties.

▪

Project areas that do not contain Spalding’s catchfly, as determined by a survey
conducted by a qualified biologist between July 15 and August 31.

13.2.2 Effect Determinations for Proposed Species
Effect determinations for proposed species are addressed briefly in Chapter 12.

13.3 Effect Determinations for Critical Habitat
The following sections provide guidance for making effect determinations for critical habitat of
NMFS listed fish species and critical habitat of USFWS-listed Wenatchee Mountain checkermallow, marbled murrelet, and northern spotted owl.
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Effect determinations for critical habitat should provide information on the physical and
biological features (PBFs) affected, briefly describe how they will be affected, and explain how
these impacts influence the overall effect determination for critical habitat.
13.3.1 NMFS Listed Fish Species Critical Habitat
Conditions for effect determinations depend upon numerous factors, including presence of
critical habitat, presence of listed fish species, proximity of project activity to surface waters,
level of disturbance, ability to contain project activity within previously developed areas, use of
appropriate BMPs, extent of riparian vegetation removal, restriction of work to appropriate work
windows, and compliance with established guidelines, agreements, and permits. Below are some
examples.
Many project types may warrant a determination of no effect on critical habitat. Examples of
such projects include the following:
▪

Projects with action areas located outside critical habitat.

▪

Projects located within critical habitat that 1) are conducted entirely within the
developed portion of the roadway, 2) do not remove or modify vegetation in any
way, 3) do not alter existing hydrology through modified discharges, and 4) do
not discharge materials (such as water, asphalt grindings, or fill material) from the
developed portion of the roadway.

▪

Bridges undergoing seismic retrofit, bridge deck repair, overlays, or replacements,
provided that they involve no in-water work and create no additional impervious
surface area.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
critical habitat. Examples of such projects include the following:
▪

Projects located within 300 feet of the OHWM of a listed fish-bearing water that
do not remove or alter riparian habitat.

▪

Projects in which slide material has entered a listed fish-bearing water body and,
if removal is necessary, will be conducted within the appropriate work window
when listed fishes are not likely to be present in the action area.

▪

Activities that involve work below the OHWM to replace or extend culverts,
provided that there are no ESA-listed salmonid species present in the system
during the approved work window. (Road crossing replacement culverts will be
designed in accordance with Water Crossing Design Guidelines (Barnard, et al.
2013). Tide gate replacement projects should follow the guidance in the
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programmatic biological opinion: Fish Passage and Restoration Action in
Washington State, Department of Army Permits [June 21, 2017].)
▪

Projects that relocate streams farther away from the roadway or separate
ditch/stream systems, provided that listed salmonid species are not present in the
system during construction, and the activity restores or improves habitat functions
provided by the original channel through creation of meanders, vegetated stream
banks, or installation of habitat structures.

▪

Projects that replace existing riprap structures with no expansion of the original
footprint based on the as-built plans, or projects that remove an equivalent amount
of riprap within the project area during a period when listed fish species are not
likely to be present.

▪

Projects that use blasting as a method of removing slide materials, with the blast
and the fallout of materials occurring outside the aquatic system, provided that the
blasting occurs within the designated work windows if listed fishes are known to
be present in the immediate vicinity (one-quarter mile) upstream and downstream.

▪

Floating bridge maintenance projects consisting of the repair or replacement of
floating bridge cables or the removal of derelict fishing nets.

13.3.2 Wenatchee Mountains Checker-Mallow
Many project types may warrant a determination of no effect on designated critical habitat for the
Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow (Sidalcea oregana var. calva). Examples of such projects
include the following:
▪

Projects located entirely within WSDOT right-of-way that do not alter the
hydrology of critical habitat for the Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow.

▪

Projects located outside WSDOT right-of-way and critical habitat that do not alter
the hydrology of critical habitat for the Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow.

Many project types may warrant a determination of may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
designated critical habitat for the Wenatchee Mountains checker-mallow. Examples of such
projects include the following:
▪ Projects that may alter the hydrology of critical habitat for the Wenatchee
Mountains checker-mallow but will not adversely affect physical and biological
features.
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13.3.3 Marbled Murrelet Critical Habitat
Proposed projects that occur within or adjacent to designated critical habitat and result in
removal (clearing and/or grubbing) of vegetation may affect a critical habitat unit. However,
most WSDOT projects involve removal (clearing and/or grubbing) of vegetation located adjacent
to an existing transportation corridor and will not likely alter the PBFs. Projects that do not alter
the PBFs will not adversely affect the critical habitat unit.
Presence of nesting habitat within a critical habitat unit should be evaluated by a biologist. A
biologist will also evaluate conifer-dominated forest stands of at least five acres with trees ≥ 15
inches dbh and the presence of 4” wide platforms 33 feet above the ground to determine nesting
tree suitability.
Table 13-6 summarizes effect determinations for projects inside designated critical habitat that
will result in habitat impacts or tree removal.
Table 13-6. Marbled Murrelet Critical Habitat Effect Determination Guidance for Projects
Requiring Tree Removal
Project Activity
Upland
Vegetation
removal and
Management
Riparian and
Wetland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management

No Effect
Marbled murrelet is not
on County list; or
Project does not occur in
critical habitat
Note: any type of habitat
removal within critical
habitat (suitable or nonsuitable habitat removal)
will have a not likely to
adversely affect or an
adverse effect
determination.

May Affect, Not Likely to
Adversely Affect

Likely to Adversely Affect

If stand is in critical habitat and
is within 0.5 mile of suitable
habitat that is also within critical
habitat, any vegetation removal
creating new canopy gaps less
than 0.25 acre and does not
remove trees with suitable nest
structure; or

If stand is in critical habitat
and is within 0.5 mile of
suitable nesting habitat that
is also located within critical
habitat, and projects that
remove conifer trees that are
½ of the site potential tree
height or taller and creates a
new canopy gap ≥ 0.25 acre.

Removal of suitable habitat
adjacent to a permanent
opening (existing roads) if
approved by the USFWS

If trees with suitable nesting
structure are removed.

13.3.4 Northern Spotted Owl Critical Habitat
Proposed projects that occur within designated critical habitat and result in removal of vegetation
may affect a critical habitat unit. However, most projects involve removal (clearing and/or
grubbing) of vegetation located adjacent to an existing transportation corridor and will not likely
alter the critical habitat PBFs. Projects that do not alter the PBFs will not adversely affect the
critical habitat unit.
Presence of NRF or dispersal habitat within a critical habitat unit should be evaluated by a
biologist. A biologist will also evaluate trees 20 inches dbh and greater that are identified as
removals to determine if they are potential nesting trees. Table 13-7 summarizes spotted owl
critical habitat effect determination guidance that may be applicable to WSDOT projects.
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Table 13-7. Northern Spotted Owl Critical Habitat Effect Determination Guidance for
Projects Requiring Vegetation Removal
Project
Activity
Upland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management
Riparian and
Wetland
Vegetation
Removal and
Management

No Effect

May Affect, Not Likely to Adversely
Affect

Likely to Adversely Affect

Activities that do
not remove
vegetation within
critical habitat or
trees > 14 inches
dbh adjacent to
critical habitat if
suitable nesting
habitat (PBF 2) is
present. Adjacent is
defined as ½ the
height of the
maximum site
potential tree

NRF habitat (PBFs 2 and 3) is present and
habitat impact < 0.25 acre within critical
habitat; or

NRF habitat (PBFs 2 and 3)
impact is > 0.25 acre within
critical habitat, and impact
reduces habitat functions;
or

NRF habitat (PBFs 2 and 3) impact is >
0.25 acre within critical habitat but does
not reduce habitat functions and is
approved by USFWS during early
coordination; and/or
Dispersal habitat (PBF 4) is present within
critical habitat and habitat impact is <
0.50 acre; or
Dispersal habitat (PBF 4) impact is > 0.50
acre within critical habitat but does not
reduce habitat function and is approved
by USFWS during early coordination.
Removal of non-NRF or dispersal habitat.
Single hazard tree removal of nonpotential nest trees 19 inches dbh and
greater from critical habitat.
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Dispersal habitat (PBF 4)
impact is > 0.50 acre within
critical habitat, and
dispersal function is
reduced.
Removal and permanent
conversion of non-NRF or
dispersal habitat to nonhabitat (pavement).

